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Full Circle
31' (9.45m)   1967   Bertram   31 Bahia Mar
St. Petersburg  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Bertram
Engines: 2 Yanmar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 6LYPA-STP Cruise Speed: 26 Knots
Engine HP: 315 Max Speed: 30 Knots
Beam: 11' 2" Cabins/Heads: / 1
Max Draft: 2' 7" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 30 G (113.56 L) Fuel: 170 G (643.52 L)

$119,950
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Data Sheet

Category: Sport Fishing
Subcategory: Express Cruiser
Condition: Used
Model Year: 1967
Beam: 11'2'' (3.40m)
Max Draft: 2' 7'' (0.79m)
LOA: 31' (9.45m)
Heads: 1

Maximum Speed: 30 Knots
Cruise Speed: 26 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Air Conditioning: Yes

lbs
Dry Weight: 10000 lbs
Fuel Tank: 170 gal (643.52 liters)
Fresh Water: 30 gal (113.56 liters)
Imported: No
Builder: Bertram

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Yanmar
6LYPA-STP
Inboard
315HP
234.90KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 375
Serial #: M53785
Location: Port

Engine 2
Yanmar
6LYPA-STP
Inboard
315HP
234.90KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 375
Serial #: M53787
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

1967 Bertram 31 Bahia Mar

This is a very well cared for and nicely upgraded example of an authentic 31 Bahia Mar. Repowered with low hour 315
HP Yanmar Diesels (375 hours since new) and featuring a like new 4.5 KW Phasor generator (38 hours). Her mechanicals
are in top shape with an upgraded hydraulic steering system and reconfigured rudder assembly.

The hull was re-coated with Imron recently and the rub rails have been changed out eliminating the corrosion issues of
the original. Her top-sides have a very nice shine, and her tuna tower is in remarkedly good condition.

The Cockpit deck was replaced with a fiberglass unit from Glass-Tec.

Overview

The legendary Ray Hunt designed Bertram 31 has long been the standard in her class. She is a very good offshore boat
that is easily single handed.

She features a single level cockpit with appropriate height gunnels and a very low center of gravity for increased
stability. There is a tackle center/guest helm seat/berth to port generous storage beneath and a cushioned lounge/ seat
above. The helm station is to starboard with additional storage aft.

The helm area is fully protected with an Isinglass enclosure. A large insulated cooler fish box is mounted in the stern.

Below decks there is a marine head, air conditioning, a V-Berth, and refrigerator in a cabin with standing head room.

There is a large amount of spare engine parts available, as the previous owner was a Yanmar mechanic.

This owner of this boat also owns a full service boat yard, and thus the boat is dry stored when not being used. Owner
uses the boat regularly and fresh water flushes the engines and generator after each use. Boat is offered in turn key
condition with all service current.

Features
Hydraulic steering, (Cable steering eliminated)
ZF 2 to 1 hydraulic reduction gears
Fresh water flush connections for both engines and generator
(3) 4-D AGM batteries
Newmar 3 stage 30 Amp Battery Charger
30Amp Dockside shore power service
(2) 3000 Watt inverters, (runs TV and refrigeration)
Mermaid Air conditioning with stainless pan
Vanity with sink
Microwave Oven
Dual Voltage refrigerator (quiet run)
(2) Halon Fire Suppression Systems
Yanmar Digital Gauge Clusters with full engine readouts
Morse dual station controls
Lenco trim tabs
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Racor fuel filters with vacuum gauges
Fuel Gauge
Lectra-San head waste system
Fresh water flush marine electric head
(3) Automatic Bilge Pumps
Salt water washdown in cockpit and vanity sink

Electronics:

Raymarine E120 MFD
Robertson Auto Pilot with wired hand held remote
(2) Lowrance HDS 7 MFD Sidescan Color Charting and Fish-finder
Furuno FCV 662 
(2) VHF's
Clarion AM/FM/Sat/Stereo with Bluetooth
TV in cabin

Deck Equipment:

EZ-4 Stainless drum anchor puller with 350' rode and (2) wireless remote controls
Custom anchor pulpit and roller
Welded aluminum bow rail
LED 4 foot LED light bar on tower
Full Tuna tower with Buggy top
(6) Place rocket launcher on tower 
Custom cockpit fixed shade panel
Center rigger
Full 4-Sided Isinglass enclosure at lower helm
Emergency Strobe/Anchor light on tower
Overhead Electronics box at lower helm
Large insulated above deck fish box
Swim steps on transom
Armstrong dive ladder
Cockpit bolsters
Forward canvas window cover
Tackle center and guest helm seat/lounge
Covers for both helms
Overhead Life Jacket storage
Deck lights forward and aft
Spare anchor with rode
S/S Barbeque Grill
Bait Cutting board Magma

Broker's Comments

This boat was delivered new to its first owner here in Saint Petersburg, Florida. It has had several very well known and
accomplished local professional fisherman over the years. She is fully ready to continue on with a new owner who can
appreciate her as she has always been.

Mechanical Disclaimer
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Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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